PUBLIC INFORMATION SESSION
Saturday, June 24th, 2017
Waste & Recycling Collection Information Session at 9:30 a.m.
Glen Tay Public School – 155 Harper Road, Perth, Ontario
Gymnasium
ATTENDANCE:
Moderator:

Jeff Kohl

Council Members Present:

Reeve Keith Kerr
Deputy Reeve Brian Campbell
Councillor Mark Burnham
Councillor RoxAnne Darling
Councillor Greg Hallam
Councillor Judy Farrell
Councillor Jennifer Dickson
Councillor Fred Dobbie

Staff Present:

Larry Donaldson, Chief Administrative Officer
Amanda Mabo, Clerk
Stephen Keeley, Public Works Manager
Emilie Richardson, Public Works Administrative Assistant
Chris Fitchett, Clerk’s Assistant (Student)

Public:

Approximately 350

1.

CALL TO ORDER
The information session was called to order at 9:30 a.m.

2.

WASTE & RECYCLING COLLECTION PRESENTATION
The Reeve opened the public session with welcoming everyone.
The Chief Administrative Officer introduced himself, Council, the Public Works
Manager and the Moderator.
The purpose of the information session was to provide everyone information on the
program that is being proposed. Council has not made a decision at this point whether
collection will be implemented or not, they are currently looking for feedback from the
public.
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The Moderator informed everyone that his role was to keep the peace and keep the
session on time.
The Public Works Manager gave a PowerPoint presentation – attached, page 12.
3.

PUBLIC COMMENT/QUESTION PERIOD
Jordan
- would it be possible to have each member of council give a one or two minute talk?
- majority of crowd said no
Sharon Turner
- Sherbrooke Drive on Bobs Lake off of Crow Lake
- live here for five months in the summer and one month in December
- did not find anything out about this until a month ago
- our taxes are twice of what our home is in Calgary
- love living here and have a lovely home on the lake and want to value that
- one of the things they do enjoy is their weekly trips to the landfill
- assume cottages like theirs pays a significant portion of the taxes
- asked that Council listen to the actual customer experience, the customer does not
want curbside
- have approximately 35 cottages on their road, most of them occupied all summer;
having trouble understanding where everyone is going to put their garbage on
Crow Lake Road; there will be bins of garbage, it will be awful
- finances are not everything; do not make any changes
- if this does go ahead how will recycling be placed at the curbside? Will it be in
bins? Will it be open? Is that expected to be up to us?
Public Works Manager
- Drummond/North Elmsley (DNE) they use a blue box; Rideau Lakes they use a
blue bag
- have not come to a decision about that yet
Bob Pesket
- Lakewood Road in Burgesswood
- is it possible to see a show of hands who is not in favour of this proposal?; majority
of people raised their hands
- is there anybody in favour?; little show of hands
- has lived in DNE before moving to Burgesswood and DNE had pickup
- has friends on Coutts Bay Road
- has no knowledge of anyone who is satisfied with pick-up in DNE
- it was a constant battle of keeping the road in shape
- people who lived on his road still did not do it right
- they tried to put their bags out first thing in the morning and the animals still got into
it
- he sat out one morning and crows got into it and threw it everywhere
- if the Township goes to garbage pickup it will have messes along the road
somewhere or everywhere
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Gordon Hill, Christie Lake Association (CLA)
- gave a PowerPoint presentation – attached, page 24.
- the Association thinks it is sad that the Township did not inform people and that
they learnt about this session through the CLA information
- do not need to fix what is not broke
Mike
- is very concerned regarding the numbers and in the timing to get around the
Township
- has there been a study to see if it can actually be accomplished in a 5 day
schedule?
- maintenance issues, the trucks may break down; can the Township accomplish
pick-up within one week?
- proposing to close dump; have not factored in the cost to close the site, by the
Township’s own omissions it will cost millions of dollars; is there a full financial
accounting of the proposal before it goes to Council next month?
- he is not for or against pick-up, he just wants to see the numbers
Public Works Manager
- the sites are not closed just discontinued
- both sites the Township is proposing to close are half closed now
- $35,000 a year goes into a reserve for future closing of the sites
- each year the auditor looks at that
Caroline Evans
- informed council that she has a strong opinion and multiple questions that the
Township will get in writing
- have said nothing about the future of the Reuse Centre that she believes is
important; will it remain open and are people going to use it?
Public Works Manager
- the Reuse Centre is one of the most interesting things Tay Valley has, it is free
shopping
- it will not close but may need to be relocated at some point
- have been visited from South and North Frontenac to see if they can open a centre
like Tay Valley’s
Brian
- Blake Lake Route 11
- the message is that this is going to save money; think of solar panels, etc. the
government has sold us on those and we were going to save money, we all know
that was a lie
- is a 6 month resident on Black Lake
- issues with many things; if he was a liberal he would be concerned about closing
sites and increasing the carbon footprint
- theoretically questions and comments about “everyone else does it so why don’t
we” he would like to see an actual case study on how this will work
- he will volunteer Route 11 that comes out to the County Road
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-

-

everyone calls the County to fix any problems not the Township
there are seniors
he would love to see how the Township will have collection on Narrows Lock Road;
if the Township can show how collection will work on a small road, with actual
details, how it will be picked up and maintained then the Township can look at the
longer roads
it will not work, the costs involved are nowhere near what is shown today
the Township listened to residents to open the sites on Mondays to accommodate
weekends

Brian Johnson
- Blake Lake Route 11
- kept informed and attended the Committee of the Whole meetings and Waste
Management Working Goup meetings to try and understand facts
- been working with other lake associations
- based their lakes’ survey on the CLA survey
- 85% of private roads opposed to facts as were presented to them; only 1
respondent said they were in favour of the plan
- concerned of smell, garbage strewn by animals
- plan closure of Stanleyville; it will not save environment if have to put it in car to put
at end of private road so will not reduce carbon footprint
- many on survey would consider pay as you throw
- a compromise, maybe only public road residents have collection but do not even
try collection on private roads
Ted Parkinson
- lives in DNE in Maple Glen, has a cottage on Farren Lake
- make sure well in advance before all material is provided to Council that the
ratepayers can review it and inform their Council member prior to a meeting
- has a concern; end of private road collection, with dumping at the end of private
roads illegally
- is paying less taxes in DNE and TVT than when he lived in Gloucester so keep
comparisons in perspective
Pat Fitzgerald – attached, page 29.
- Black Lake
- why does the Township even deal with garbage, because it poses a health hazard,
want to have health as a primary issue to be considered
- flies, diseases they bring, (has given council a submission), a newspaper called the
Gaurdain had an article that stated that dump sites pose a health issue for (dump
sites are in Africa), mice, lime disease, will also carry ticks to area
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Beth Simons
- McLaren Road in Burgesswood
- it seems to be an either or; there is pick-up or there is not
- is everyone going to have to pay a pay as you throw fee if the Township does not
go to collection?
- wants status quo, do not want to get rid of the exchange program
- recycles and garbage, would they picked up on the same day?
Public Works Manager
- do not know at this point as to whether it will be pay as you throw; it is being
considered as one option
- current consideration is that yes recycling and waste would be picked up on the
same day; plastics one week and fibres the next week
Jondi Cheery
- McLaren Lake
- what changes humans need to make, know that water is being taken from the great
lakes, taught to value wilderness and extend, take in, take out
- as a seasonal dweller she takes garbage out and back to the city
- need to start thinking about enjoyment living
- do what’s right for Tay Valley
- be true leaders, do not do something just because others are doing it
Brook Briggs
- Christie Lake
- long-time resident
- concerned that Bill 151, sounds better than what return the Township will get
- disappointed that Council accepted staff’s recommendation from staff regarding
waste
- also disappointed that Township would not accept debris and waste from recent
flooding damage
- propose that a private contractor be approached to conduct collection
- explore possibly of opening up old waste sites to use as collection points
Bob Munro
- MacKay Line Road
- going to be a lot harder for older folks to get a bag of garbage down their laneway
in a snowstorm than to the dump
- no advantage to collection
- what percentage of our present taxes goes to Waste Management?
Public Works Manager
- 13% of municipal taxes goes to Waste Management
- does not include the Public Works Managers or the Administrative Assistants time
- collection would be a wash as the increases to provide collection would be covered
off by the $50 per household
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David
- Scotch Line
- cost of recycling would eventually be passed on to producers so there would be
basically no cost to residents
- if you pass on this cost they will pass it on to the consumer and the costs of the
products go up
- neighbours across road have pick-up, he ends up doing collection, it ends up on
his property
- do not do it
Steve Stewart
- belongs to Kiwanis
- collect alcohol bottles at waste site
- do not want to see this disappear as the money collected goes back into the
community
Dan Murphy
- Kenyon Road, Burgesswood
- thousands of dollars have been spent across the province to protect waste sites
from critters, now the Township is opening it up everywhere in the Township
- it is not broke do not fix it
- people can do garbage themselves
Carline Rouse Watson
- cottage on Rouse Road on Bennet Lake
- any consideration given to those in wheelchairs and are trying to get to somewhere
at the end of a road to throw out their garbage; where will garbage go? Right
beside the mailbox, what a smell when getting the mail
Neil Kelly
- cottage on Farren Lake
- during deliberations has the Township at any time sought input from an accredited
public health official?
4232 Scotch Line
- against for all the reasons mentioned
- looking to improve the waste sites
- would like to see improvements to the Household Hazardous Waste instead of
driving to Middleville
- would like to see more transportation options
- thanked Council for listening today
Lady
- observation, hardly anyone at this session under the age of 50
- concern is that there is a demographic missing
- if have a young family with young teenagers they will produce more garbage and
may not be able to afford collection
- was chair of a Local Health integrated network
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-

it is very important to recognize the needs of those who get older
need to look at the health implications
from demographic point of view how is the Township going to prevent people from
injuring themselves

Kyla Hailey
- Colin Farmer Road
- share concerns already mentioned
- if the Township is not to able start collection now, is it true that the Township may
not be able to take advantage of it in the future?
- in agreement with collection
Pat
- Little Silver Lake
- concerned that the Township is not going to be listening to the public because this
is not complete; it would have been if a few people had not put a stop to it
Jim McCann
- 9th Concession of Bathurst
- opposed
- there will be an election and Council can be replaced
Doug Campbell
- Adam Lake
- has the Township looked at intentional non-compliance?
- trucks still have to run the route even if people do not use the service; will this
increase costs as they are using the waste sites? Something to look into
Cottage on Bennett Lake
- what percentage of the 130 million dollars does Tay Valley get?
Public Works Manager
- Tay Valley gets in between $45,000 and $96,000 a year currently
- this amount fluctuates depending on the DataCall equation
- if costs are higher for collection there is the potential to obtain more revenue
- there is a cost, tonne and best practice factors
Dan Patterson
- Highway #7
- any consideration for safety concerns on Highway #7?
- already lost mail delivery since it was too dangerous for Canada Post to deliver
mail so what about Township staff safety?
Al
- Pike Lake
- private road
- against; high risk, low payback
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Moderator
- for some people it is considered a higher level of service
Angela Pearman
- live on Black Lake
- congratulate the Township on how well the session was set up today
- need to take three factors into consideration; environment, community, money
- if go back to demographics, there are people who are here today who are retiring
or trying to save money so if this is put into place what is going to happen?
- what is going to happen if the current system stays in place? what is the cost into
the future? verses the $50/year for collection.
- which system is cheaper?
- when it comes to money Council needs to take into consideration costs for
environmental, compliance costs with blowing garbage, lower incomes of seniors,
community
- Tay Valley has a strong base, her kids enjoy Paul’s Emporium
Public Works Manager
- if things stay the same, other than inflation, there will not be any large increases in
costs
Otty Lake Side Road
- Little Silver Lake
- commute to Ottawa, people are now wrapping their garbage in blankets
- more work for staff
- snowplows do hit the garbage; cannot see in a snowstorm
- recycles, waste diversion, do not see in any of the plans, how has waste diversion
prolonged the life of the dump?
- want to see the cost accounting and the advantages
- maybe should just put in a new landfill
- concerned that in future will move from 2 to 4 to 6 trucks
Bolingbroke
- have 1000 bag tags, wanted to know what he can use them for now
- is he going to get charged for them as he has already paid for them?
- has never used a bag tag
Dave McWhirl
- cottage on Pike Lake, reside in another Province
- has Council gone out on private roads to see what kind of shape they are in? Are
they expected to put the garbage across from the Cemetery?
Chief Administrative Officer
- due to the number of private roads in Tay Valley it does make collection a
challenge and Staff and Council realize that
- the Township has looked at all of these things and are aware of them
- the Township understands the point of public versus private roads
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Moderator
- assuming that if there would ever be a roll out of pickup the Township would work
with each private road group to work something out
George Willet
- private road
- what amount of refund is the Township expecting to get from the circular economy
act?
- it will be more than $50 per household, everyone is going to have to buy some sort
of garbage container with a raccoon proof lid
- it will be quite difficult for people on private roads to put their bag in a large garbage
can
- every weekender takes their garbage with them
Black Lake
- permanent resident
- trucks were ordered and then cancelled
- did Council approve the purchase of the trucks?
Chief Administrative Officer
- as part of the discussion that came forward to Council, one of the first things that
needed to be done was staff prepared tenders for the trucks
- the trucks were never ordered and therefore never purchased
Bill
1629 Christie Lake Road
- get all the fast food containers in the ditches since only 6 miles from town
- how much has the Township laid aside for employees to go around to all the dump
sites and pick up the garbage?
Moderator
- live in Dewitts Corners
- not taking a position
- there are approximately 270 people here which is just under 7% of the Township’s
population
- look around the room to see who is here and who is not here, just consider that
there are other viewpoints from those that are not here
Chief Administrative Officer
- on August 1st a summary of the public comments and surveys will be provided to
Council
- after that Council will be making decisions and the public will be notified of a
subsequent date
The Reeve thanked everyone for coming out.
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4.

ADJOURNMENT
The Information Session adjourned at 11:57 a.m.
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